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NE W 0C E R SCHOLARS, ATTENTION!
AND PUPII.4. PARENTS AND 411111.:Ir;
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‘lll, N!IET,PrOVISIOII ,tore I ' ROOKS Oil ••_,TATIONERY
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ROUGH & WORKEP LUMBER,
SASH DOORS AND BLINDS, Are Invited to exii nt No. 3.lWe.t Hamilton Street. (W.A.

ktruld, I four dnrs below ighth Stret. wAherd you
will tin t n iota. und coolulti, do stdrEk nfall k in ds
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Sell,
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1.. rd sauce, •

Pickls, +/rola. en li.,:e, 11..,.1, ,e ...,.., Lel.wr.ljlitli. Alicutown, Pr
,'strop, Nulue.V,

Cauttteadr Fhr .ui, . la 11111.:!1)1:1.1"11114k1)1'1.1"1111
StovoFelisb- 11alj•7 •

Pepper, Al•p
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er.
Drie.l Fruit salteratu,

('urn ht./cell, Cluantetr.
Rice, Cloves;
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C
OPFICI3 AT TIM MILL.W. F. CitANE, MIMEO

p, E 0 V. 4 1,

SMITH & OSMI'N'S
COAL AND WOOD YARD 1

The above Coal and Wood Yard has been removed to the

hast•ml of the Jordan fridge, SOUTH SIDE; ttbore whle aottel•ntlykepta Oneand fon eupply of
Egg, Stove Nut and Chestnut Coal,

.eelenne4from the hest mine• In thecountry. WALL PA P S.
oli R COAL 1-101VELL n 11()(')..:1:1• under covet—and It 1., to the Int•reet of .• wpnveharto •

DRY AND SCREENED com,
air A largo olock of oil kinds ofgood Woad ronstaittlYon band.and delivered toall parlourthe city at lite le‘ ,",t.market tarter,BRA:VeiI YARD.—A branch y-ard IP kept at tho Lehigh

Valley Depot, known a. the firmer yneil of Loult/ PIMIlei•ker.
ENGLISH SALICF:s

.. PAPER HANGINGS AND WINDOW 'SHADES
CATsurs, oLivE OIL, SALRS ROOMS. Cor. FOURTH And M k I: K i:r sr.. ,

PURE •ICKLED01.1VIIs, • •
MUSTARDS AND OTIIMt PHILADELPHIA.

A PPROV gl) RELISHES Pm tot y, u••r. Tweuty•third and 5a5.,..., St..,
FOIL Tii E TABLE, ALL OF 1 NEW STYLE, Evxql DAY. H.I, OUR OM"; 61.1 KL.

WHICH MAY BE 151PLIciTLY JCI .L3III
RELIED UPON 10/C THEIR PURITY. . .

G
our Coal IR selected from the bent minee In the Lehigidregion, and knowing title to he thefact and that it will give

perfectsatinhiction, there le no one in offering to Witoldthe money. .All oar ark In a trial. rirdcre taken nt Deeh.llerh, hat rt.
FRANK LIN SMITHtiny It th

HN MEAL BUCKWHEAT FLOUIIi FEED,andsfull aidioriinaut urliclex kali) in a Arid. ,
C.r,,rrr• and Pravltion Store.=1

lf:arprts anb Oil iClotli
FLOOR ()IL (MOTUALSO,

COAL CONSUM ERS,
CA ND ES', TOYS, NUTS, PR I'l7's,

1-4, 5-4 A 111,4-4 111 :lOW an 1 Eloyalll 1),1,4.1 dil

LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST I ==l
19=111

IMMI Ihehikhu.t market price pada for
( 'Ol 7NTRY PROD TT( ' RICH /END ELEGANT.

P. IL STELTZ IN CASH OR TRADE CATUT,'I'S, on. CLOTHS,
Hereby Iraorsas lbe chile. of ♦lleolowu, sad lb• pal

Ile to ganeral, that b• 1. preparod to (ankh all kin . of

Jtosellingenee, andhope, meritint atientlou
b 1.101,1.1% and at low prices, to • liberal roar.
or public patronage.

NINON THOXELL. S. ('. F(11' LKW11.1.01'011111" FrINE.
nnv 3.3 m 11, It •,.10,1I) A L

from hie well stocked Yard, formerly Ft. Outkk Cu.•s, •t
tha Lehigh ihnitl. In the City of Allentown, where he will
..tautly keep on hand a fullsupply ofall kind. of Coal,
at the very lowemt market price.. 111. coal I. nice and
clean, from the very best mines, and In quality egged,
o any offered InAllentown.

Mint:loin stint:lu. CARPET
kT to 8. A ECOND ST.. PHILADELPII IA

Tx
•

A. STEEL =1

PHOLSI',ERI.NG Wail a full au..ll;nout of VELVET, BEESSELS, TIIUEI
PLY, INGRAINawI VENETLIIi cmtpwrs, on Cl oth.

kWindow Shaden, e., et minced vele,.Ile will rell Coal by the CAR LOAD, at ♦coy small pro-
at•, a, he intends to do buninenn upon the principle of
"Quick Sole.. and Small Profits." Oleo him a call, and
■pon comparingprice. you eon judgofor youreelven.

WINDOW SHADE & BEDDING STORE,
Nr.. 46 North Ninth Stre.7

Ile will deliver Coal upon call to ani part of the rite
upon order. being loft at the Ten), nr Neinshelmer'• store

i)lumbing anti Oas irixturai.
• iAs rivruitEs.

& itOIiERTZ.•;, • 1
ll=

MECO I= W IN .DOW STI A DES
E 0V,4L

TREXLER A: BROTHERS
With 'hippo. cothlplote, trorVAOA PAR, oP to ',M.'''.

WHITE HOLLAND SHADES AT ALL PRICED.
AIIADEQ OF ANY i,TYLR AND COLoR MADE yo Oft

DER. '

STORE SHADES MADE AND LETTERED
LACE AND DRAPERY CrIiTAINS.

=

N(b• I:t6 WEST IIA:s111:1'(IN sTitv.r.T
1111=1

Ni 13 E R , LL KINDS OF WINDOW DRAPERY
PATENT mosurro CANOPIES.

ll=

AllklficlN of (On Fixtur•A of tho loo.t trod:ors, Hy, ltAll

fi ydrnolto Mom.. utplr.o.coHereby armoduce to their friondt and Patrons thes LM•7 JILT, ROSEWOOD AND WALNFT CORNICEA.Ydr• {oa removed from their old etand to 'hon. C.CRTAIN DAND9, TASSEL..., CORD, Sr.
FURNITURE STRIPS CUT AND MADE

STAIR AND VESTIBULE RODS.

DEEP WELT, PVIIPSNEW YARI)
Bath Tube'Water Closet. Circulating llollere, ap

Special allentioa given to patting p Polhill.: lie.
Work% In tow,. or e•ittittry. All work werre

u
l.

Are 7.1 y

am.' 010 corns. of Tenth and Hamilton salvo, formerly
oocuyied by Bran. Miller, an u Lumber Ye.rt, where • , .they will conotently keep on liana s large seri 11,11011Pli ILRNITURE RE-UPHOLSTERED AND VARNISHED.
stork or Cruel. and MAtings, old 111111 13,'W, made, altorod end

pat down.L U M 13 E It ,
•.0., aa all kleile of . UPHOLSTERERS' MATERIALS OF EVERY I As rixTrursPINE, HEMLOCK. CHESTNUT, POPLAR. MIIINiII.F.Q, ' DESCRIPTION AT WHOLESALE t x ANDPICKETS, LATHS, Ite, V.I,:IIi*::ENE I,Al\ll-'A NEW TIIINGIn fart everything usually kept by the trod, 4

K4.4"A1l kind% of lumber cut to order at abort ontle•Thankfulfo
o

r pant favor., we tru..tour triamte, a..
SILK

well ^,:13
FINISHED WIN'DOW SHADES

-IY
an the public ingeneral, will glee ne a call at our New ;Yuri, where we will use our best endeavors torender snot-Iftwiltin both .regards untidily and price, lost ~.1.6.1-LI .

"I .

E. IV A Litt VEN.
.

-

PrO__4.cONTRACTORS AND BUILD-
Ei:,

MERIDIAN nUINER,
sDre-t •ntl 11..1 In the inarLel. It ;Iv.. ❑el.t

IES!1:M111!191

Col2lll'Ell, JONES J.: Co.,
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE 1.1The huth•relgned le preperea to coutract futulehing

SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW FRAMES,
DOOR FRAMES: SHUTTERS.

)NI( TIALI
702 ARCH ST., PIIIL:%P•1

1311111

;1;► CHESTNI7 STREET,and all klucla of building lumber. neat lot
•HOPE SLATE COMPANY'S LEITIGIT SLATE.:IItATTON'S PORTABLEAIRGAS

• is sl,,w hie Fall 11.1111.1-tiltiOli• NlA'' , IN E.
.PATENTED MARCHWholeant. and retail don!, in lb.

CELEBRATED CUCUMBER PUMP s.trr P F) 1/.4 / NO, r , NI ll' .4

Order• It II at the EAO LE HOTEL will reorive prompt•uentun. nflee (TRTAIN _IATERIALS, TILE CHEAPEST Luna IN I:S14:
BERLIN.Ono.k,r ',Limit, ,

4P1,4'.17MEW
=i

Sarditan'a one :41n ,idn.• for ilinnilontingliobd. Privnte
'tore4 )till.,an, i.e abnple In (.017,:ttlic11"11

'l'd. 1......4 ."1 "" 'n. °" l' r "..., . Gr lnftl 4htil.gl "l'.!,:l:l;'the :ziaterinnerd in the toannfactoro ofrna:
and Is.Cheat , air to brisig its, Wanthe I-ouch °rail. It le
~ne Iconexpl.ndoto. en,, I, nunnwed by any ninon, and
prodannA aoni.rior light 1., allotie or onif.-}lllifthe cod

•C ! lif. )l,Tvi: bn.rid iud R.-. 2 .1., I.IIIE 1.4 Al'l.l.lEI, TO . 1111:
LS t ,111 be attaebe I to orkihn.ry V... 1 pipos"lir r allls; ! ~,,Ei1i 1yi,t,1,%%;. ,t,hte....,uziv,Ta1::,t,i...,7 1,117-1:L; 14,?„ .‘t.,1,1. :. ,n11.1.,,,..,1,11 ,...1ir t,1'- • the moat thordugh and wdrkmanlike anner. bupnlor)

Iv, all nthrlnn .I. ridimea In tint 1,.11..W1.4 1.,,, 1L,113,-
• rir.,, (7,,t or C,,,,1.0cti0, 50.,10,1, 111111/1111:10114 Cilliat,

BMa=
The Mlll,cribers having 'own,' the to Iftpe Coe IYard. would rt,pectfully announce to the citizens of•Ilentown nad tho public In general, the, they hay.. in.., Lace
I=l

COAL cciItNICES AND DECORATIoNS
hurnerr.

Atly fal titer ‘,.111 ill, 11,1.1,7
111.• Islarhlt), . I ..„

C..n.d•tihret Stove; Egg Chislout •od Not Irma theBUCK MOUNTAIN .11INE41.
Orden, left with A. A. Huber. 13leger dliolleriatelo, atthe Eagle Ilolel, 1100•Roillog Mill, or the Yard, will hea tteuded to Ina .

I=l

\V I N DO NV .SHADES
C. \V. STU1.1.1I:1;.

,THKET. c,utNER OF pENX.
51L.111.1,111,Pi r,,,Lpur,)

ALLENTOWN PA

BUST NESS =
‘I •5t)(.19.0 ANuM f,ti critan irs

lik.loauttei.
Order. fur Coal by the vor tilled. at .boo rod etthe ltisyedt prier,. CONSIIOIIO4'KENI=
llwa7• nu Land largontork non,Eit ANij

BA LED 'HAA ABLE KNIVES, FORKS. SPOONST COFFEE MILLS. &c.. nt C. P. NVOLYRIITZ'S Store,
N Elie! Hamilton Street. ' cep IS-1y

JOHN W 001). .1 li
which will be sold at the lowest market prices

L. W. KUONS & CO Foi Pure Water,
this celebreted Put
entirely tasteless,
durable end nna•
We: equal to the
rood old•feehlooei
wooden Pimp, at
cost less than hale!
looney Laity art
to se to be non•f
and In constructk
that any onecar
keep It In repair.

TUBE. FLIT; AND CYLINDER BoILERS, BATH
=

the. Old norm 0,11 Yard

!lam Stiett. 4oraerof lAigh Volloyln.d
Luolo. of Wrought Iron C...11r, Toyorm for Blood Fun -

nano. flatonetere, SmokeStnek•, Dine...lron Wheel.
harlot,' b. and Cr,rothing In the boiler goldbheet Iron Due.
Also, all kind• ol fro. and Steel Forging.. alnl.illarkattolth

IllInent"roole ofall Mud, 'own on Wloto Docket.,
Stedgeg, tn.

Having Steam Hammer and vet of tool• of all Mod,
and workmen, I flatter myself that I ran turnon}
work with pronoianer• and dkpatelo, all of whlrlt will
warranted on ha llott-e1:1.,

Patching Dollen., and npaltiog generally, oltielly
tended to, am 7.1

I=E!

L. W. K I re.
oet2"

DoYAVOM,Y

NDARD NOVELS 1E13:131E2 W. J.EVERETT'S NEW PATENI
OE THE BEST AUTHORS

IN PAPER COVERS,
FROM 15 CENTS UPWARDS

AGENTS WANTED. AGENTS
WANTED. $7 to cooper month. male and female,

bruell the celebrated nun original Common Setter Fatolly
Sowing Mitihitto,Improved nod torlerted; it will lied,
fell, ',Pleb, trick, hind, braid snot atobroider in n moot
euperiornierinel. Price cnly $1:1. For elsoplielly nod
durohility. It lotn no t i% al. Pb not ltny front IMF Facto—-
•elling inuchinon outer the insir name lot °opt, tittl.•4
Posing n certitienteof Ageocy eigned by ue, 0- they ore
worthboot (lit•t Iron hlachloce.

For Citrolert and Torus., apply orkdarem.,
CRAWFOItII & uco,

413 (lilt—um Si.. Phillolln, Pao

BC API' LAII SHOULDER BRACE ANT)

SUPPORTER

JUVENILE AND
TOY BOOKS,

num., tedly 311..•
tomicully nittile, su,l 11.0.1).1...neficial.

Ar. h 11.113.1.1).1.1.1. T1,470., 511111,,1V1,
, Storekluu.4, I,oy

CANDY. IND FRITI

R 51. ROBINSON A CO.,

kIIIERICAN AND LONDON.
FROM FIVE CENTS UPWARDS =1 G1i,, 10. _NY J EN.KI NS,

=1

Writing Desks, =1

MILITARY, CHURCH, SOCIETY, 111!/111M!IIIIEI

THEATRICAL GoODR, FLAG, lAN. SUGAR. MOLASSES AND COCOANUT
EVERY STYLE AND PRICE

NEUF.. BADGES, ETC.
A NEW STOCK 01 CANDY,

Pocket. Knives NO. 131 NORTH THIRD STREET,

PUILi6KLPHIA
•WLF wHoLKNALI DUALEMI

FRUITS, NUTS,
FIRE WORMS,

OF VARIOUS PRlcEs T AND WARRANTS
WANTED

.BEAUTIFUL PORT-MONNAIES, POCK.
ET BOOKS, LADIES' WORK BOXES and
COMPANIONti, imd every Imaginable article
kept in n fancy goods and stationery store.

AT

IREDELUS BOOK STORE,
45 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, PA

A RARE OPPORTUNITV

OF WA/1 OF !sit: arsxreAx min

FoREIGN COINS, B.TOCRG. GOLD, GOVERNMENT
Awl other GONGS SOLO lIT nod SOLD.

COLLECTIONS proutrdlymkde on all Tniol,

DEPOSITSRECEIVED,

No p:do. u 111 be sparPd to hem, thA Intotreitt4 of thou
who invor It. v, Ithth.•lr bumltwa.. •

]OLIN S. RUSHTON & CO..
Ranker. sod Brokers.

No, :A South 3d EL.IMEIMI

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR
MAKING HONEY:

EZlanttb

Kernehen. of the old Allentown Chins tind Ulnee-
were Store, Altana his healthrequires a release front the
cs of business. offers his stock and flature• for sale,saidstore and dwelling for rent. The location Isgood,
with an ratabllalted, profitable. and limn...log cash linsi•
nets, which would not be parted with but for the slave
reasn. This le a chance seldom to be met with for engag-
ing Ina eare. Profitable, estoblished cash business. •p-
Ply to T. C. KEllinallEN.

ion 1541 Allentown l'e.

Cabinet Organs, Sewing Machines
and Prang's Splendid Chrornos are of-
feredfee• getting subscribers fur the Allentown
Ledger—one of the best papers in the State.
No employment so profitable. Address Led-
ger Office. Allentown. Pa.. for Sp.rtmen
copy, enclosing stompfor pedaq'.

..... .

VrANTED.r -!THIREE THOUSAND
11 LOLLAIti otir.t•elp, .4orotrlty. Internq7yr

cent. Inttnirt. nl THIS 01,11Ch.
junt.9.tf

3ru Gontis

F:: 7 If .r,

s E.Asi NA BI,E SPE' 'I A

BLUE AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,

PLAIDS,

POPLINS,

11EPPS,
PL_ ME D IMO HA SHA Tri„9.

REANk ET sH A ‘N•

NV ATER l'ltooF, FOR suiTs,

witiTE ANB CoLORED BLANKETS,

&C., &C.. F(

Embracing the mo9t complete meek of Dry

A LUCKY DISCOVERY

POPULAR LOW' PRICES

It will be to your interest to examine my
stuck hsfore purchnsing elsewhere.

.11e4peet fully

M.I.KRAMER,
()I,I) (JOltNEiZ.'

SEA NIA N & TIIA EGER,

I SO►ll MAINKrREKI'

IiETT-il ,E I I EAI

"What I sold already I 1 am in luck," I
exclaimed joyfully.

On entering the gallery where two pictures
of mine were hung, my eye had at once
glanced toward my own productions with an
affection as natural as that of a mother
for her child; and with equal delight
and astonishment I had detected the
bright green tickets attached to the gilded
frames. I was but a young artist ; and it was

the very first day of public exhibition, so I
might well be pleased.
I quickly sought the secretary.
"They were sold only ten minutes ago,"

he said, in reply to my inquiries. " The pur-
chaser asked for your address, and, I fancy,
has gone now to your studio. Ile seemed
very anxious to see you. Ills cheek is signed
'Henry Musgrave,' and I believe he's a mem-
ber of a banking-firm." .

Leaving the building, I jumped into a cab.
I did not wish to miss seeing my new patron.
As I drove along, I speculated on what he
could want with me ; 'possibly It was to give
tne a new commission, and I indulged In san-
guine hopes.
I was just in time, for he was at my door,

parleying with my landlady.
" Mr. Mordaunt, I believe," he said, turn-

ing to greet me ;
" I am Mr. Musgrave. This

morning I bought two paintings by you—-
' TheFirst at the Tryst,' and ' The Meeting
and I have come to you to ask for some in-
formation concerning them. Where did you
paint those pictures, Mr. Mordaunt, snit whom
do they represent I"

"I must learn flint, Mr. Musgrave," I said,
"what is your motive for the inquiry.
Though my intercourse with them was only
for a short time, it was long enough to make
the like and esteem them. I can give you no
assistance, if it would be to their injury."

"I have no wish to injure them ; and for
her, at leant, I have nothingbut feelings of af-
fection," he replied earnestly. "In your
picture I recognizea speaking likeness of my
daughter ; it is unmistakable."

"Then I feel you have a right to any aid I
can render," I returned. " I made their ac-
quaintance nt a little inn in the Welsch vil-
lage ofLlandwthyn, last September; and the
name they gave me was Captain and Mrs.

BLACK Gros Orals SILICA, BLACK MIAB WYK...NCB
SILICA,BLACK TAFFETA SILICA. The isr.gat and
rh,pclt oxmortruentof SILKS ire haynoverhad thoploon-
on• "I"otforlttg thn

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

NEIV 7'ILES FANCY 'VILA'S.
SEAMAN k TRAEGER

FRENCH SILK POPLIN, MARBLE POP
',INS, PLAIN POPLINS.

SEAMAN Re TRAEGER.

11L.1,K ALPACAS, In nll grade., ft..plo the lowest
autotbrr. to tin fine-tlittlrel.

.SEAMAN Ac TRAEGER.

i•,)I. 1•N ED ALP. 4 PAS, nil Taken, very cheap.
SEAMAN LI: TRAEGER

"And where are they now ? Can you tell
me that 7" he answered anxiously.

" No," I replied ; " I left them still there
when I returned-to-the—Elty in October, and I
have heard nothing of them since. Possibly
on the spot you might gain some clue that,
would enable you to trace them."

" Yes, that must be my next step," he said,
catching eagerly at my words. " Will you be
so good as to write the address downfor me 7"

While I was getting out pen and paper, I
noticed that lie was more than once on the
point of speaking, but remained silent after all
as if he could not bring himself to utter the
words almost on his Bps. At last, with a
manifest effort, lie said :

" In both pictures my daughter's left band
is partially concealed ; in one by a flower she
holds, and in the other b)! his. Can .you tell
me whether—did she—" Then lie broke
down ; lie could not bring himself to ask a
question of so much momentous importance
to him.

Fil=lllllllllEMM=l
SEA MAN A: TRAEGER

BLEACIIRD awl I'NEI.E.WIIED SILERTINGLI
,nl,l SIIIRTINON very !urge vvvortment
rieT; 1 Nr4s

SEAMAN fi TRIEf;ER

• ,ji AWLS. Lnid,dn.lrxLenrlvo ...norlnieul of BLACK
BROCLIE .d PAISLEY, BLANKET, CBE-

SILLC, In vent variety of hlxe and colon.
SEAMAN & TRAEGER.
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I believe I could guess what he desired to
know, and I hastened to :let his mind at rest.

"My subject supposed the courtship of two
lovers," I said ;

" so atfirst I painted her hand
Without the wedding-ring she wore. I found,
however, she objected so strongly to this
omission, that I had to giveway ; and I had
even some difficulty to get her consent forthe
compromise of placing a rose-bud in her hand,
so that the ring would be hidden."

•` Thank God I" he exclaimed ; 1 have
had a weight taken off my mind this morning
that has been crushing me to dust for months.
Ton have behaved like a gentleman, Mr. Dior-
daunt; but though you have asked no ex-
planation, I see you are interested, and I will
explain the affair to you. Last summer, my
only daughter left my house, and I was in-
formed that she had eloped with a Captain
Leslie, a married man, who had also disap-
peared, I found, at the same time. I know
him by sight, and the face in your picture is
not his, and you have made me hope that all
may yet be right. This man, you say, is also
Captain Leslie, and I must have been suffer-
ing these mental tortures through a cruel mis-
take, though I cannot understand how it

" I lieni!(l of Captain Leslie speak of a cous-
in—Jack he called him—also. an °Meer in the
army, who was keeping out of the way on ac-
count of some money difficulty. Perhaps this
was the namesake whom yolt mistook for your j

"It may be so ; and their both disappearing
at the same time might have been a mere en- 1
incidence ; but I could not doubt at the time
that they had left together. Still, there is some
dire fatality in all this, or else treachery," and
as he spoke the last word a fierce glow carne I
into his eyes. "I shall start for Wales by the'
earliest train tomorrow ; and to enable me to
do so, I must go into the city now to put some
Lushness in order. Will you come and dine
with no at seven to-night, Mr. Mordaunt
Even if you have other engagements, perhaps
you will be able to postpone them, for lam
very anxious to have some farther talk to you
about my poor girl."

I could not refuse an invitatioihlitis urged,
and at the appointed hour I found myself in I
Mr. Musgrave's house. Mr. Musgrave re-
ceived me cordially, rind introduced me to his
wife—his second wife, I felt sure, for I could
not trace in her face the slightest resemblance
to Mrs. Leslie. She was a splendidly hand-
some woman with theface and form ofa Juno,
and a haughty but graceful carriage. As an
artist her beauty claimed my admiration, but
nevertheless there was something .about her
that repelled me as a man.

" Mr. Musgrave tells me that you have done I
hint a service in a matter which is of smith im-
portance to all the family as to make us your •
debtors if you succeed," she said ; but as she
spoke their was a glitter in her dark' eye that
warned me against her. I felt convinced that

• 1 had earned her hate by my participation in
this discovery.

There were five or six guests besides myself,
and any reference to the subject that filled the
thoughts of both my Lost and myself was Im-
possible. 13ut at length the long dinner, with

j all its sumptuous details, was at an end, and
RPETINGS ! • 1 Mr. Musgrave, seizing an opportunity, mo-

AT MUNIWAN!. FI/..AN: • tioned me to follow Lim, and led the way to
; :15 MA IiKET STREET. • his study. As soon as we were seated, he

A full .1, k ',Ali, of ! begged me to tell hint all I could about his
r

.4 XMINNAI.Gth
daughter. •

nat.4set.s, • I will give the substance of my narrative
T %VESTRY,. INGRAINs • without his innumerable questions and inter-

. •

ruptions, or the minute details he drew from
xwrvixos

OIL . me.
AND LEEDOM, SHAW & ,STEWART, • For some years I had been in the habit of

'III:ISI'MAS 'AA )01)s. 835 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIAspending part ofthe autumn at Llandwthyn

i,rtn-aa ' where I had found myself made very COM-

-11;1 NORTH THIRD STREET, ILTSON'S CELEBRATED FARE ;fortable while I lived surrounded by magnifl-

PIIILADELPITIA. W ' cent scenery, with ample leisure for the exer-
AeL 1,-ly r- AND BURGLAR PROOF rise of my art.

. . • Mrs. Owen, the landlady, gaveme her usual

• • D /V IBIS. '
V i•et r. SAFES• welcome when I arrived there lastyear, and I

.1. :4;a. ESTABLICIIE
; was soon comfortably established in my old
rooms. Ere long we were chatting confiden-
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in sad trouble about her, poor thing. She ar-
rived hero with her husband a little time ago
but they soon came to the end of their money;"
and as some he had expected did not arrive,
he went to look After it, he said. Be ought to
have been back before this; but he puts it off,
and their bill is running up. I should not
have the heart to turn her out ; but you know
Owen to harder than I am, and he made ma
tell her yesterday that she must go if we were
not paid this week. I was obliged to do it,
for he said if I did not he would speak to her
himself, as he could not afford to keep people
for nothing. But now, Mr.Mordauut, I must
turn,you out, for I am going to be busy. If
you like to try for a trout, you will find Owen'4
rod in the corner."

There was a small stocked-stream running
close to the house, and I betook myself to it
through the garden, which extended to its
banks. On passing the rustic arbor covered
with luxuriant creepers, in which I had
smoked many an evening cigar, I perceived
that it was tenanted by a lady. She was so
deep in thobght that I was able to note her
appearance unobserved. Shewas very young
and fair, with golden hair in rich masses, now
unshaded by the little straw hat that lay by
her. But what struck me more than her
beauty, or even the grace of her attitude, was
the intense longing expectation expressed in
every feature ofher face, in every line of her
drooping form. Idid not linger for fear of
disturbing her ; but before I put my tackle to-
gether, I made a hasty pencil-sketch in my
pocket-book, while the scene was fresh in my
memory, that it should not fade. I might
look far before finding a more charming model
for a girl awaiting her lover, and I determined
to reproduce her on my canvass without de-
lay.

This must no doubt he the heroine of Mrs.
Owen's tale, I thought ; and I pitied her sin-
cerely for beibg placed in a position that must
be very painful and embarrassing to one so
young, so evidently gentle and refined.

For an hour I had pretty good sport. Then
it grew too dark for me to continue success-
fully, and I returned to the house. Going
into Mrs. Owen's. parlor to replace her hus-
band's rod I stayed awhile talking with her,
for she dearly loved a chat.

While we were thus occupied, the door
opened gently, and in came the lady of the
arbor.

" 0, Mrs. Owen, Ihave just had a letter from
my husband, and he cannot be back fora
week or ten days. I don't know what to do,
RR you

In her eager agitation she had spoken so tar
without noticing me, for I was standing in
one corner of the room, examining a sketch
that hung on the wall. As soon as she saw
there was a stranger present, she stopped short
in confusion. .

"I did not know you were engaged,

Iffordaunt, I appreciate your motive in coming

as you did to my wife's alcl, and balked I
thank you for getting her out of a dilemma ;

but I cannot allow Mrs. Leslie to be paid for
sitting for her likeness."

Ile had spoken these last words with a cer-
tain amount of hauteur ; and being annoyed
that he sluittld look at the occurrencefrom this
point of view, I said, with equal stiffness, in
answerto him--" And I cannot allow myself
toremain indebted to Mrs. Leslie fora service
which she did me at my request, and at some
inconvenience to herself—a service, too, of a
distinct pecuniary value to me. Perhaps,
Captain Leslie, since you repudiate the present
arrangement, you would not have the same
objection to my.offering her a portrait of her-
self, or of you, if you prefer it r' -

"ofcourse I shall leave no objection, and I
will answer for her that she will he delighted,"
he cried, with the old cordial frankness. "

Bee I have offended you a bit, which was tier
from my Intention ; but the fart is, I am vexed
to think that I should have been obliged to
leave my wife exposed to these worries, and I
suppose I em awkward at. nn explanation.
You shall paint her or me; or both of us, as
often as you like and for >whom you like.
And now that Is settled, I conic to the mes-
sage I stepped out here to give you ; we want
you to come and have supper with us, if you
eat such a barbarous meal."

This I agreed to of course, and we went in
together. My friendly intercourse with the
T.eslies made the remainder of my stay at
Llandwthyn very, pleasant. I never saw a

married couple more fond and proud of each
other; they had been married three months;
and still they wore in the honeymoon. In
spite of this, however, I found them most
agreeable companions ; but certainly we bad
a bond of Interest in their sittings tome, which
formed a pleasant occupation for all three of
us.
• I regretted to leave them when I had to re-

turn to London, but we did not enter to a
correspondence, and I have heard' noth g of
them since, though they have often been in
my thoughts, especially when I was finishing
the pictures, that contained their likenesses.

"Then they may possibly be still at Lland-
wthyn r said Mr. Thisgrave', when 1 had fin-
ished my story.

" I think it is hardly likely I replied ;

"they talked of leaving soon after I did.
They may be in the neighborhood, however;
for Captain Leslie frankly owned that he had
been obliged to sell his commission,• and that
he must live in retirement till his friends did
aomething for him, to avoid certain pressing
creditors."

The old man remained silent fora time,
buried in deep thought.

" I wish I could persuade you to do me att-
other favor; but I hardly like to ask you," he
said at length. " Will you add to your kind-

She saw that all was at an end, but she was

not one to give'-way.
"It is my handwriting," she replied With

composure. " I wished to spare you the folly

offorgiving your daughter's misconduct."
" It,is enough, madam ; you and I hence-

forth cannot live under the same roof. My
house at Brighton is at your disposal, and you

may make it your permanent residence if you
choose. My lawyers will draw up a deed of

separation, and will pay you an allowance
suited to your position and my. income."

" So he it ; Inan hour's time I shall have left

your roof forever," she said with a haughty

self-comtnand almost miraculous,
In the companionship of his loved daughter

and of his sondn.law, to whom be speedily
became attached, Mr. Musgrave, after a time,
recovered his cheerfulness. I had abundant
opportunities of seeing this, as I was ever
mnr7iwelcome guests. Since then I have
had many commissions from them; but the
two pictures I painted at Liandwthyn still ne.
espy the place ofhonor.

Owen," she .murmured shyly, and was evi-
dently preparing to make her escape.

"Do not rim away, my dear ; there Is no
one to be afraid of," said Mrs. Owen. "It is
only Mr. Mordaunt, an artist, who has come
to stay here, as he has done many a time be-
fore. Dear, dear, so the captain won't be back
yet awhile ! What will Owen say Y"

"Good Mrs. Owen, you will wait a little
longer !" said Mrs. Leslie pleadingly, but at
the same time she glanced uneasily towards
me, as if distressed to have to discuss such a
delicate subject before a stranger.

No such scruples affected Mrs. Owen, who
replied—" I would waft, my dear, but Owen
Is so hard about money, and lie won't hear of
it. Ile says you mean well, no doubt; but

ma' never 1.5 nr.,l

be at the loss. I don't know what to do."
• As soon as I perceived Mrs. Leslie's embar-
rassment, I turned to relieve her of It. by de-
parting, but before I reached the door Mrs.
Owen bad spoken, and nn hearing her wends
an idea had struck me..

"As I have uniutentially learned that Sou
are in a temporary difficulty, perhaps you will
not think me presuming If I sugge•St a reme-
dy." I said to Mrs. Leslie. "lam In great
want of a model for a painting I intend to be-

WHAT I KNOW OF FARMING.
I=

GOOD AND BAD lIHSBA.N
,

Necessity is the mother of us all. A farmer
may be as strenuous for deep plowing as I
am—may firmly believe that the sail should
be thoroughly broken up and pulverized to $

depth of fifteen to thirty inches, according to

the crop ; but, if all the team he can muster is
a yoke of thin, light steers, or a span of old,
spavined horses, which have not even a speak-

, lug acquaintance with grain, whatshall he do?
So ho may heartily WWI he had a thousand
loads of barn-yard manure, and know how to
make a good use of every ounce of it ; .but, if
he has it not, and is not able to buy it, he
can't always afford 'to forbear sowing and

I planting, and, so, because he cannot secure
I peat crops, do without any crops at all. If
be does the best he can, what better ran he
do ?

Again : Many farmers have fields that must

await the pleasure of Nature to fit them for
thorough cultivation. Here is a field-10Me-
times a whole fare —which, if partially di-
vested of the primitive forest, is still thickly

`dottedwith obstinate stumps and filled with
green, tenacious roots, which could only be
removed at a heavy, perhaps ruinous, cost.
A rich man might order them all dug out in s

month, and see his order fully obeyed ; but,
except to clear a spot for a ger.len or under
very peculiarcircumstances, it would notpay ;
and a poor man could not afford to incur u
heavy expense merely for appearance's sake,
or to make a theatrical display ot'energy. In
the great majority of cases, lie who farms for
a living can't afford to pull green stumps, hut
must put his newly cleared land into grass at
the earliest day, mow the smoother and pas-

nese, bath to my (laughter and myself, by'go- i
ing down with me, and assisting me to truce , Wee Ow rougher portion of it, and wait for

her. You might aid me greatly, lam sure. rain and drouth, beat and frost, to rot his

Of course, I know that yOur time is valuable ' stumps until they can easily be pulled or

to you ; but I will gladly compensate you to burned out as they stand.
any amount at which you may estimate it." So with regard to a process I detest, known

"I do not care to make money except by as Pasturing. I do firmly believe that the
my art," I replied ; " I will gladly give my time is at hand when nearly all the food of

time for such a purpose, if you think I can he cattle will, in our Eastern and Middle States,

ofuse ; and indeed it is no sacrifice, for I have be cut and fed to them—that we can't afford

been working too hard lately to prepare fin* much longer, even if as can at present; to let

the exhibitions; and few weeks' rest will do them roam at will over hill and dale, through

me good. My purse is nut very long, and I meadow anti forest, biting oil the better plants

am not quixotic enough to object to your pay- and letting the worse go to seed ; often poach-

ing my traveling expenses." ing up the soft. wet soil, especially in Spring.

." I owe you a thousand thanks for acceding so that their hoofs destroy as much az they

HO readily to my request," he said, as he l eat ; nipping and often killing in theivinfauey

clasped my hand warmly. " You will meet the finest trees, such as the Sugar Maple, and
1ea5d...,,,,1y NUM as rtemioek,Red Oak, 8491111,

me, teen tmmorrow .1111Ur 1111 l E ., ttn,l we ani

start by the Mat traiti:". . &c.., to attain maturity: Our race generally

On reaching Llandwthyn, it e linind that emerged front savageistn and squalor into in-

they had left it soon after me ; but we experi- ditstry, comfort and thrift, through the Pas•
tonal condition—the herding, taming, rearingenced no difficulty In tracing them to their

next residence. This we found to he the case anti training of animals being that department

throughout our search. They had frequently of hashawdrS to which harlafrialw are smut
easily attracted : hence, we cling tirPasuirinschanged their abode, wandering abort. upper-
long after thereason for it has vanished. rhb

entiy as fancy dictated ; but at each move
radical. incurable vice of Pasturing , 1::a1 01

Mrs. Leslie's anxiety to lose no chance of re- .
((Living letters, for which she still hoped, had . devouring the better plants and leaving the

-- worse to form anti diffuse seed—can never be
gin tomorrow, and you will be under no oh. caused her to he most perttenlar in leaving .

"--

ligation to me, for your sittings will enable me their future address.wholly obviated ; end I deem it safe to esti•
. mate that almost any farm will carry I ii ire as

to produce a picture' that win have 11G money 1 At length we tracked them to a little cottage
much stock if their food he mainly te• end

, up in the Lake district, where they had madevalue. I dare say Mrs. ()wen will let me 'set fed to them as it will if they are required to
up my easel here, as she has done before, and , a longer stay, and were still residing. wooed-I

pick lt up Where and as it grows or gren. I
the dress you have on su mild still any purpose : log to the unmistakable description we re- .
admirably." . ceived. : am sure that the •seneral adoption of Soiling

, instead of •Pasturing Will add immensely to
She evidently hesitated ; but Mrs. Owen

" I had better go firissand tweak the nerve
In your daughter,•' I said. . Inc annual product, to the wenith, and to the

whispered something in her ear. The good W

•

e had scarcely got through our colonel t P.3l"linti'n iii. oar "hi" Sttsh 't. '"I'l Yet' .1
Boni was naturally glad to see a chance of gel•

greeting, and I was on the point of telling know right:well that many farms are nowslo
ling her money ; but I believe she. was far them toy errand gently, when Mr. Musgreve'a ; rough and otherwise GO 1111S1111101 lo sioiling w.
moittpleanedat the thought that thefair young impatience defeated my precaution. to in•wdode i' s adoption theruoe isr 'maw
being at her side would be relleyed from a

Ile showed himself at the gate oft hegarden ' Year` se -ern"'

difficulty ; so she spoke a few timely words iii
my quests. in which I hadhadfound then.. and instantly his I Let me:indicate whet I mean hy Good Fain

support of nag, tiosenst , an illnetiation str 'aw ii 0.,, 11l fin.
"As you hreLave come 90 kindle to toy assist- I sicsightt'e't quick rye sr's'iStni7t4l him. With

since, I must not refuse. I oil hesitated, be- it burst of joy she threw Iterself into his arms I Great Wt'al e
y • •

G• claspedLe to hie heart. Captain Leslkiaml ; :ill river the settle'l p"ri lon- ..I the \alley
cause I was thinking whether my husband , e ••1' the Upper Mississippi and th•• Silia•Oltri titer;
would quite like it," she said with Noshing • normal away, for that scene was too sacred

dignity. • . , for the observation ofspectators. are large end small herds of cattle, that are

"Of course he will like it, my dear."cried : ; Why did you not come to Incboldly, Les- provided with little or 00 sledter. Tile ire of
lie ?" asked Mr. Musgrave, when we were all • a feinni or st•wk. the partial proteetlon of a.

Mrs. Owen; i• who would be prouder than gyounand leafless wood ay chance toThey m
Le to see your pretty face on the canvass.'' together at 1111116' hour. "1 could not have

When we had fixed an hour for her 'sitting • refused my daughter' anything on which her enjoy ; but that it is a ruinous waste to leave

next morning, Mrs. Leslie left Us, and I pro• : heart way set ; and all this pain and trouble them a prey to biting fr•MS and piercing 11..rth

cecded to discuss the pecuniary '
wester., their ow tiers S

part of the as'-
would have been avoided."scentWA to I.lmiprehend.

Many farmers far above want will this Win-
" I did not dare, for I was involved in debt

rangetnent with Mrs. Owen: We agreed that '
Mrs. Leslie need not be trontiled about it, but 1 in those,: days,'' he replied, frankly ; "and I ter feed out ileitis of Corn and stacks 0 1 hay

Was Informed yon haul vowed none but a • to herds of `tattle that will not be ,ale Pinind
that I should pay enough to Owen to cover • wealthy man should have Bella Since then heavier on the ist of next May then they ;sere

her moderate expenses, there for a week, or 1 my circumstances have improved ; for my on the Ist of last December—who will have

fortnight if necessary. By that time Captain
aunt has set both her Ncapegrace nephews • required that fodder merely to preserve their

Leslie would probably have returned. vitality and escape freezing to death. It has• •

straight with the world, and has done some-
The following day I began my picture, and thing more for us. But those wild days are i mainly been employed as fuel ruttliei than as

It rapidly progressed. Sometimeathe sittings
over now forever with me, en, Bella?" I nourishment, and has served. tint to 11111 on

took place in the little parlor, sometimes in Iler look of loving eonfidence wee an eh,. ' flesh, bill to keep ion frost.
the arbor, where Mrs. Owen would bring. her :

uent reply. , Now lam familiar with the excuses ti thi-
knitting. Pleased with my subject, I worked 1 q . • waste. but they di not satisfy nos The poor-

hard!ntit, andI:sotswellsatisfiedwiththe:Who informed you, and that falsely, of est pioneer might hive built fur 11i14 one cow a

result. . I may having made such p resolution " '?asked rude shelter of stakes and hales, until straw or

' One day while I was working at her face, 1 : Mr. Musgrave, earnestly. . . prairie grass, If he had realized its importance,
" Mrs. Musgrave, sYilo must have had soot. I simply in tit; light of ceolionly. Fie WllO has

, was more than usually absorbed in carrying :

out the idea In my mind We were so, busy suspicion ofour affectiou. told it repeatedly tit ; war cynic is caret; without? both straw and
1 sand might shelter his stock abundanth

1 that we hardly noticed the sound of wheels •my cousin," replied Captain Leslie. " By- 'if he only wieild. Nay : he could not heel

1 drawing up to the inn-door, but suddenly I the-by, Bella. says you thought she had eloped ; neglected or omitted it if he had eleeris in.

with Jack. Why he has a darling little wife i derstood that hit cattle must somehow lu;• son.
saw Mre. Leslie lift up her head eagerly as a piled with lte.at, and that 111. can far cheaper

1 quick step approached. As the new-coiner of his own, and only went out of the way to 1 warm them trom without than from is ililill

1 entered she gaveacry of joy, and in an in- : avoid his creditors. Where could you have wit to trued, general, unquestionable truths

slant was in his arms. For the time they 1 picked up such an almost report ie :en which 1 insist in behalf of Good Farining
" Mrs. Musgrave gave rue to understand it , are these ; and 4do net admit that they are

were evidently! unconscious of our presence,
they could seenothing but each other. There !was Captain Jolm Leslie," answered his 1: ititi lje?,_;.t to exception : .It is very rarely impractinahle to grow

father-in-law, gloomily—•• Why Slid. you not
was, however, no knowing how long this ' good crops, if 'You are willing to work for theta

write to me, Bella! You would Joslyn saved' It' your land is too poor to grow Wheat orI rapt state:might last, and as cow?ciousuess re-

turned they might prefer to find themselves , me from mueli misery." Corn, and you are not yet able to enrich it,
Rye or Buckwheat ; if you cannot outs

without wituseeses ;so I mde a hasty exit..
" I did writerepeatedly," she said with slur- I sow

• it to .s•TOW a good crop of thing lei it
„Again Ithad material for aa sketch, and that I prise ; "and all My letters were returned un- I alone :' anti, if you cannot run tsway front it,

was my next thought. ,Tho meeting would opened, addressed to the town where they I ;mock out by the day or month for your more

1 fortonste neighbors. The ti e and means.
stake the moat eharniing companion -picture",were poateih" 'have you kept them ?" h e asse t( with the squanderedwintryingtogrocrons where
possible for the one on which I was enoged. ;

I saw nothing more of the Leslies that after- qui etneis.of Intense feeling. " Jr'," s h ould i s"tiltiYitirthv"ill."ei nt!..etr itcer ionpismcn tnh be made,
ofe strong eideeof

' like to see them." 1 our farmers' balance-sheet ; taxing them more
nuon; there was probably too much nn both •
sides to be related of all that had happenedI''•` Iler hand ! I heard him murmur. Then ' than their National, Stele, and local Govern-

! during their absence from each other,. and he continued in is louder tone, "They never I nients together do.

G.. timmu%itecrropsi rarely fail to yield a profit
there would be 'too many pleasant interrup- ! reached me, Bella,: or,. you would have seen toltLe few . v thereKa.pyourr eex3 z.ton!: •t nis i;i tions of-their reports, for them to :arise nt the i me '.mug ago. Leslie, tomorrow you must but they very

end very speedily. • ' bring her up to my home, which will be your : fernier who almost uniformly 1111R great Grass.

re' Wheat,iiheavy Corn, &c., and, unless lie
It was late in the evening, when I WOG home as long as yon like ; you town give ow 1

smoking u cigar in the garden, that Captain a few hours' start, for I have preparations to ' find k hgn-groa:lygrowing rich.
herlbaB:ni habit, yon

thin'

Leslie, who was indulging in the same luxury, make for your reception. Mr. Mordant, I white blackbird? , are nearly as abundant as

came out evidently to meet me. will you accompany me ?" . . farmers who have become`poor while 'weeny
' •growing good crops.

." We hardly need an introduction, I think, Our journey was a silent one, Mr. :Musgrave tt 111. The fairest single test of Good 'Farming
Mr. Mordaunt," he said, as he held out his seeming in no mood for conversation. 'is the Increasing productiveness of the soil.

hand frankly. "My wife hag been telling me "Is this your handwriting ?" h,e asked his' That farm which averaged twenty bushels of

ofyour kindness to her. I have been looking I wife without a word. ofintroduction, as GOOll : Grain to the acre twenty years ago, twenty-

-1 fore bushels ten years ago, and will measure
at your picture,•whlch is admirable." I ns we stood in her presence. up thirty bushels to the acre froth this year's

"Ism from your daughter," ' hbeen and is in good hands. 'I knowas

much indebted to Mrs. Leslie.for her kindness : she said. " Would it not be better to discuss Ino other touchstone of' Farming so unerring

in Pitting for me." • family matters without the preftenoe an strum- !as that of the increase or decrease from year
I to yearof its aggregate product. • If youWould

"But it must be no money debt," here- gee ?" X hen good farmer, do not
._ .

turned quickly. " I have been told of the", "No," replied her husband ;" I choose to 1 tell me crop ho Limpet grown,

'arrangement you have made with the Owens, I have n witness to what passesbetween UN and hilt show me that his crop has regularly. In-
: and I have cancelled all That. Of course, Mr. Imy daughter's friend le no stranger to me." I creased from year in year, and lam Rationed.'

--- - -
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